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Tea Trends

SPRING / SUMMER 2017

Here comes 
        the sun!
SPRING / SUMMER INFUSER 

TEAPOT COLLECTION
A. Stoneware Infuser Teapot Tea lovers know that a fine cuppa 
tea is the best way to start any day!  Make your morning ritual a  
delight with a colorful stoneware teapot.  Includes a superior quality 
fine mesh infuser basket! 

Aqua Blue  
#TP5400 - $45.00 - 1.1 liters (approx. 37oz.)  
#TP5401 - $36.00 - 0.6 liters (approx. 20oz.) 

Fresh Lemon  
#TP5402 - $45.00 - 1.1 liters (approx. 37oz.)  
#TP5403 - $36.00 - 0.6 liters (approx. 20oz.) 

Fresh Orange  
#TP5404 - $45.00 - 1.1 liters (approx. 37oz.)  
#TP5405 - $36.00 - 0.6 liters (approx. 20oz.) 

HOST ONLY SPECIAL! 
$300 In Retail Sales (does not include customer special purchases) 

50% off Personal Infuser Teapot!  Choose any color!
Retail Price $36.00 - $18.00 for Host Only Special! 

 Aqua Blue #TP5401 - $18.00 - 0.6 liters  
 Fresh Lemon #TP5403 - $18.00 - 0.6 liters 
 Fresh Orange #TP5405 - $18.00 - 0.6 liters 

HOST ONLY SPECIAL! 
$700 In Retail Sales (does not include customer special purchases) 

D. Wild Rose Tea Cup and Saucer
Lead free, dishwasher safe, high quality bone china.   

 #A3066 - Retail Price $30.00 - $15.00 - Host Only Exclusive Price! 

HOST ONLY  
SPECIAL!  
$500 In Retail Sales  
(does not include customer 
special purchases) 
B. Teatime Bundle! 
#TS5500 - $63.00  
Includes Fresh Lemon Teapot 
and Aqua Blue Cake Stand 
10% Off For Everyone!
Host Only Exclusive Price 
$38.00
Fresh Lemon Infuser Teapot #TP5402 - 
$45.00  1.1 liters (approx. 37oz.) and
Aqua Blue Cake Stand  #A3069 - $25.00
10” Round X 5” High

C. Aqua Blue Cake Stand
#A3069 - $25.00    NEW! 

10” round X 5” high 
Made from food-safe  

powder-coated steel. This pretty 
scalloped cake stand is ready to  
display scones, cookies or cakes! 
It makes a beautiful centerpiece 

and a thoughtful gift! 
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About 
      us...

      Your                    Consultant

Be a guest at your very 
own tea tasting party! Just 

imagine your home engulfed 
in the intoxicating aromas 

of soothing teas and fresh 
baked scones.

PLUS 
Hosts receive a FREE gift of 

tea in addition to our regular 
host awards with $200 in 

guest retail orders!

Join the party!

Just one of our many teas!

EARN EVEN MORE  
AT HALF PRICE

Earn an additional 
half-priced item for  

every tea tasting 
booked at your party.
Bookings must be 
dated within TWO 
months of the date 

of original tea tasting 
party for additional 

half-priced rewards. 
Half-priced items 

booking awards are 
ordered and paid for 

at the time of the new 
host tea tasting party.

Share the   
  magic

   Tea-riffic Host Awards!
 Party  15% Free  Half-priced  Host Only
 Sales  Products Items Specials
 $300 $45 Free 1 1
 $400 $60 Free 2 1
 $500 $75 Free 3 2
 $600 $90 Free 4 2 
 $700 $105 Free 5 3
 $800 $120 Free 6 3
 $900 $135 Free 7 4
 $1000+ $150 Free 8 4

Your OpportuniTea Kit includes...

Makes 5 gallons! 

Teapot with infuser basket! 25 Catalogs and much more!

Infuser

25 loose tea samples! 2 different scone mixes! 

4 different dip mixes! 

100 
tea 

filters 30 Honey Stix

5 iced tea 
pouches 

Did you know the specialty tea 
industry is growing in the billions? 
Tealightful offers a flexible, home-
based business opportunity with 
tools and training for only $99.00!

The sky’s 
  the limit...

...when you're 
      the boss!

Tealightful is a family of real people 
from all walks of life, with a passion 
for tea and making people happy!  
At Tealightful, we truly believe in the 
power of living in the moment!  We 
also believe that tea can take you 
to a place of peace so you can be 

present in the moments that 
matter most.

Connecting, making 
memories and living, 
that’s what life is all 
about.  It’s what we 
help people do 
with tea! 
Contact me to 
learn more!

®2017 Tealightful, Inc.  -  No products or sayings may be dupli-
cated without the expressed written consent of Tealightful, Inc., 
P.O. Box 24261, Rochester, NY 14624

Sun Fruit Sangria tea


